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MEDFORDhTRIBUNE Editorial Correspondence Pear Market
Yesterday

Personal Health Service
By 'William Brady, M D.

Cornelius Vanderbllt mansions. AH
the rest seem fusty and dark. One of
my first Impressions of the avenue
was tha splendor of the footmen
standing In the doorway light at
night looking out upon passing hoi
polll with studied detachment. A

number were winced and wore buck

Flight 'o Time
Medford and Jackson County
history from the files of the
Mall Tribune 10 and 20 years
ago.

SOBOBA SPRINGS, March 17. The neck-ti- e manufacturer
Signed letters pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to diseasenever wears a necktie except for dinner. At breakiast and

luncheon he wears a soft shirt open at the neck which is very
sensible but not a very good advertisement for his business.

.
Do vou know where necktieg come from the styles we

diagnosis or treatment will be ansuered by Dr. Brady If stamped
envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In ink

Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be answered
No reply can oe made to queflea not conforming to Inatructlona. addreas Dr
William Brady, 265 El Cammo. Beverly Hills. CaL

meant The answer is from THINK BETTEB.
manufacturer rocs to Europe, and pets the neck-ti- e lowdown
in London, Paris, Vienna and Como, Italy. On this trip he also
consults with the shirt manufacturers, there is of course a close
connection betweeu the two. Having decided what shirts are
to be popular and what'neckties, the N. T. M. returns to L. A.

and maps out the program for the ensuing year..
With prosperity here attain, money plentiful 'the N. T. M.

claims the depression is definitely and permanently over (which
will bo good news to some of us), gay neckties are bound to
come back. During the depression they were not in demand,
the average business man didn't know whether or not he had
on a necktie, much less wasting any time or money in selction.
But now it is diffrenf. All the males are stepping out once
more and interested in selecting something that will knock the
feminine eye out.

It was while attending a recent art exhibit in L. A. that the
N. T. M. got one of his necktie inspirations. There was a pic-

ture of the far north and the midnight sun alias the aurora
borealis which made a deep impression. He hurried from the
exhibit directly to his office, got hold of one of his designers
and there and then, designed the midnight sun necktie. It will
come out for the trade, when everyone is hot under
the BVD's and looking for something cool. As a special favor
the N. T. M. wore a sample at dinner last night. It is a cream
background with a golden red orb and zig-za- g lines of burnt
onion going in various and sundry directions. May sound rather
terrible, but it looked very well, with a neat tab collar and
covered by a double breasted blue serge. The N. T. M. carefully
pointed out selecting the right necktie is only half the battle,
it must be surrounded by the proper regimentals, particularly
in color. ' He has frequently criticized the necktie combinations
of the present writer they were all right perhaps when Alice

Longworth Roosevelt smoked her first ciirarct, but passe now.
Ye editor, sartorially, it seems,. .is old. fashioned.

The bane of the N. T. M.'a life are the cheap-joh- n chiselers
who sneak about, steal his original designs and then make them
up in inferior materials. Such copies sell for seventy-fiv- e cents

NEW YORK, March 17.

Pear auction: Five cars arrived, 1

California, 5 Oregon, 1 Washington
unloaded; 18 on track.

Oregon D'AnJous 1697 boxes, extra
fancy 91.75-2.6- average 92.00; 1183

boxes fancy, 91.70-2.2- average 91.98.
Nellls, 602 boxes fancy

average 91.50.

CHICAGO. March 18.

Pear auction: Two cara Oregon ar-

rived, 3 on track, sold.

Oregon D'AnJous, 720 boxes fancy,
91.95-- 2 00. average 720 boxes

fancy $1.80-1.9- ', average $1.87,

Undergarments that fit at
Ethelwvn B Huffmann'e

Try This Foot Remedy
Costs Little and Makes Feet Feel Fine

Foot sufferers gather round; get
right up close and listen. Here's good
news for you. The real foot remedy
is here at last. Is said to
quickly end foot misery.

Hard corns, soft corns, or corns be-

tween the toes, also toughened cal-

louses, shrivel up and lift off easy.
It's wonderful. There Is no pain or
soreness when applying or
afterwards, and it doesn't even Irri-
tate the skin.

Think of it: Just a little of that
cooling, soothing and real
foot Joy is yours.

prevents and
keeps them sweet and comfortable. It
is the real secret for flnfc healthy
feet, and keeps you free from foot
troubles. Every oerson who has suf-
fered with stuboorn corns or tender
feet can appreciate the cooling,
soothing comfort brings; es-

pecially women who wear high heeled
shoes, and men who have to stand all
day on their feet. Try It. Get some

from your druggist today
and give your poor, tired, suffering,
burning feet the treat of their Uvea.
There Is nothing better.

A Dream of Beauty
Come True

Pierre-Pari- s

Permanent Waves
as illustrated

$5.00
MURRAY'S
Beauty Salon
2nd Floor Mnnn's Store

Phone 3G3 or 486

TEN YEARS ACO TODAV
e March 18. 1926

(It was Thursday)
SALEM, Ore., Mar. 18. UP) An

old age pension Initiative bill, pro-

viding the, care of certain married
or single men or women after thev
reach the age of 65 years, was left
with the secretary of state t!:y and
will be sent to the attorney general
for ballot title. The measure, which
eproposed to be submitted to the
people at the November election.

Police report three stores discover-

ed last night with their front doors
unlocked.

Overcoat belonging to Earl Leevcr
of Central Point la stolen from auto
parked near Craterlan theater.

Second smudging of season thla
morning, with no frost damage.

"The Marriage of Nanette" Is pre-
sented by the high school. Warren
Conrad and Elmer (BUI) Morgan have
roles.

High school boys fined for auto
racing on Pacific highway.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
March 18, 1010

(It waa Saturday)
Miss Susan Deuel entertained the

Gtrla' Thursday club. Mrs. P. E. Mer-
rick the Friday Bridge club, and Mrs.
O. C. Boggs the Octette club.

Mr. and Mrs. c. A. Knight enter-
tain the 500 club at a turkey dinner.

The Oriental Tea of the Greater
Medford club, results In 941. Being
raised for the civic fund. W. A. Folgr
contributed 91 to the cause. A. S
Rosen baum purchased tastes of Chi-
nese candy for all the fair ones with
in his range of vision.

Mary VanDyke, aged 14 months,
wins third prize in the baby show
with a score of 998.

Bullls street car line to Jackson-
ville urged to extend line to Blue
Ledge mine.

Camera Club Will
See Motion Films

The March meeting of the Cam-
era club will be devoted to motion
pictures, members and guest bring-
ing films for screening. General dis-
cussion of best practice in taking
motion pictures will follow. Sub-

jects such aa exposure, lighting,
making title's, repairing, are to be
considered.

Through courtesy of the South-
ern Oregon Art association, the meet-

ing will be In their studio, over
Brown's Thursday at 8 p.m. All in-

terested In photography are wel-

come.

SALEM, March 18. (Jp) Silas Gal-se- r.

Salem city school superintendent,
announced last night he would accept
the school board's offer of a new
three-ye- contract.

Use Mall Tribune want ads.

and a dollar whereas the original starts at $1.50 and goes up to
three, four and five dollars. We had never heard of a five

Fiction writers of the moron class
who play up the expression on the
face of the corpse still resort to a
little brandy when they have to re-

vive a character long enough for
him to gasp out hla confession or
tell who killed him. And that, chll
dren, la all the evidence there la

that alcohol 1 a atlmulant.
A person who takes a few drinks

and presently feels flushed, excited,
warm, talkative, confident and ca
pable, naturally Imagines this la

stimulation. The surface flushing
and sense of warmth ia due to
kind of paralysis and relaxation of
the fine arterioles, which permits
the warm blood from the vital cen-

ters and organa of the body to rush
to the surface and remain there.
The faster pulse rate is due to re-

lease of normal Inhibition or brake
control of the heart beat. The gar-

rulity la due to the narcotic first
putting to sleep the higher brain
centers which normally keep a per
son from talking foolishly.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Shall Fetch a spoon?

Thank you for Information about
molasses without aul

phur dioxide In It. But you omitted
to answer my other question. I asked
what would be the best way to take
the molasses, about what time of
day, and how much to take . . .

O. R.
Answer Oh, take six pancakesful

every alternate morning about 8:00
o'clock, or aa much aa will cover a

4slice of bread 'n butter whenever
you have that empty feeling after

hard game of tag or
Old fashioned molasses Is not

medicine, brother, but food, and
one of the most healthful foods In
the list, especially for live folk,
youngsters who piby actively, peo-
ple who work or play or get active
exercise every day.

Varicose Veins.
Please find Inclosed stamped ad

dressed envelope and an air mail
stamp. I will appreciate anything
you may send me on varicose veins
and hemorrhoids . . Mrs. B. K. 8.

Answer Hemorrhoids are essen
tially varicose veins. I am glad to
mall you monographs on varicose
veins (and varicose ulcer) and on
hemorrhoids (piles).

No Cards.'
Ten days ago I sent you a post

card and asked you to confirm what
you said In that day's paper, but
no reply , . . ' F. 8. W.

Answer Rules require that cor
respondent Inclose 3 - cent stamped
envelope bearing his address If he
wishes reply by mall.
(Copyright, 1936, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
rommunlconte with Dr. Brady
should send letter direct to Or
William Hrady. M. D.. 205 El
rnnilno. Reverly Hills, Calif.

street Country Club has a successor.
It Is called The Drinking and Asthma
Club.

London sidewalks, always so color-
ful with hawkers, pitch men and
scree vers, now have a new attraction

the checking and mending of run-ne-

in ladles' hosiery, so Richmond
Temple reports. The women conduct-
ing this enterprise carry around a
small box and foot rest, like an

shoe shining outfit. Milady
props her foot on the stand while the
repair Is made. Needless to say the
venture Is attracting hundreds of the
curious who would otherwise He

watching excavation work.

Echoes from a book shop: A sales-
man telle me that the modern au-
thors whose names are most frequent-
ly mixed are Zona Qale and Zane
Oray. Also that Anne Morgan sends
more gift books to friends than any
purchaser he knows. If she especially
likes a book there Is a Hat of nearly
a hundred to which coplea are dis-

patched. Charles M. Schwab haa a half
dozen lively mystery stories sent to
his cabin before sailing. Svery nsjr
book by Hemingway was automatic-
ally forwarded to the late Alexis
Mdlvanl In Paris.

Only two mansions among the
straggly survivors on Fifth avenue
gleam with entrance lights at night.
Those are In the Helen Gould and

led knee pants. Such a display today
mtght be tempting a, few hoots. Or a
possible brick.

The haughtiest butler I ever en-

countered was at the avenue castle
of Charles F. Morse, the sort of man-

sion where they drew up the port-
cullis and let down the drawbridge to
retrieve a morning paper or put out
the cat. I had been sent there as a
reporter. Morse bad fallen afoul the
law and nlc fortune and honor were

tottering. My zing at the bell wis
answered by a Bolton and Wodehouse
musical comedy Parkins with side
whiskers, braided tall coat and elbow-

ed starchlness. I inquired for the mas-

ter. He wanted my name, got my card,
squinted at it and murmured: "Low
pressman I" closing the ponderous
brass door In my face. And maybe I
didn't feel low. I could have walked
under the foot scraper on the bot-

tom step, wearing a high hat and
stilts.

Next to a full blown English butler
nothing Is so to a gawk
aa those night clerks In full dress at
de luxe hotels. I have often turned
from then' with my inferiority

in the days he was not so well
Rlgers, In the days he waa not so well
known, stepped up to one to Inquire
If a Senator from Arkansas waa stop-

ping there. After a little nail polish-

ing, necktie adjusting and mirror
peeking, the clerk looked Rogers over

again. "Was there something?" Rog-
ers gave a little start, cuffed back his
forelock and replied : "There wis
something I came here for but you've
prettied me out of It."

(Copyright, 1036, McNaught
Syndicate)

Communications
It'a In the Bag

To the Editor:
Any one wanting a thorough Inves-

tigation (and have got the price)'
please call Rep. Bell and he will send

you full partlculara, at once aa he has
a ahort breathing spell, and will not
be busy until after congress haa ad-

journed and gone home, having got
the 50,000 passed by congress. ts
Andy says, they have got it In the
bag). The committee will Just lay
back on their oars, and Just let It
ride along.

But that la Just where they are go
ing to be fooled, for one time in their

for the nation. The
Townsend people are going to see that
they do make a thorough Investiga-
tion of the plan. It does seem very
strange that they pick on the Town-sen- d

plan aa the only black sheep In
the whole flock. I guess the rest of
the bunch must be goats and don't
need any Investigation, or maybe they
are Just common skunks and may
don't like the amell of them. Any one
of them can stand a good white

washing and that Is what they will

get, If they don't make good In their
Investigation. ft

P. J. KIRKPATRICK.i
Star Route, Bon 67.

March 18, 1936.

LOIR RATES 10 EAST

IS LUMBER TRADE

SEATTLE, March 18. fT1) Lumber

shipments by douglas fir mills to

points east of Chicago Increased 900
per cent after railroads granted an
alternative rate reduction last Aug-

ust, northwest lumbermen told rep-

resentatives of the roads yesterday in

urging continuance of the alternative
rate beyond its expiration date June
30.

Col. W. B. Oreeley. secretary-ma- n

ager of the West Coast Lumbermen's
association, said mills were unable to
take full advantage of the reduction
because of depleted stocks suitable
for rail shipments.

ALBANY, Ore., March IB. P) A

truck-trai- n collision at Shedd result-
ed In serious Injuries to William H

Deal, about 55. of Philomath. He was

brought to a hospital here. The truck,
which was demolished, was reported
to have struck the tender of a north-
bound 8outhern Pacific passenger
train.

Use Mall Tribune want ads.
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Ye Smudge Pot
Hy Arthur J'errj.

Th. Mavor of Portland launched
. new vogue tor politician and
candldatea In their wpouaal of the
Townaend Plan. Hl Honor attended
a pension meeting laat week, and
when he pungled up 5 for a mem-- i

... i.wmi. hv tha aaaem- -

blage, and aiased by a lady, deacrlbed

In preia report, aa a ouu".
widow." With thU precedent, the
boaome of all the motley horde of

aeplrant for offlcea, high and low,
can be expected to surge with

while hornawoggllng the Old

ItolltB out of their votea. The cua-to-

If and when eatabllahed, will

poaaeaa one merit. The victim of the
ardent offlceaeeker'a oaculatory cam.

palgnlng will not be aa defenaeleaa
aa the bablea candldatea are reputed
to klaa. He la apt to loae a vote,

and get hie eara boaed, bealdea.

Juit Imagine a candidate coming
down the home atretch. The handa

of all the men have been ahaken,

and the matrona all smacked. He

weathered It all without a eore wrlat

or a chapped Up. But, what can he

do about the vile and vlcloua 11th

hour canard he haa halltoalsll
.

In the present European Imbrog-

lio (mesa to you), there la no local

sympathy for France. Truth to tell
many undiplomatically hope

lnfllcta defeat. Thla la due to
Che Impression that while Prance la

a lovely country, ahe won't pay up.

On St. Patrlck'a Day, J. Jerome
alao celebrated the 39th anniversary
of hie getting out of Minnesota and
landing here. ...

Pine aprlng weather prevalla. Both

the farmera and the roblna, and the
two major parties, claim to have
eausrd It.

MR. DIOOENKSl
("Isklyoo News)

Dear Editor:
I am going to do something I

have never done before. Of course

It will surprise the natives, but
that will do them good. I am

going to tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.

a

A New York committee la now

pondering wave and meana "to com-

bat Communistic addressee over the
radio." The committee la herewith
advised that In thla area a couple
of soprsnos, sang havoc with cham-

pionship basketball game broadcasts
for six weeks.

Several cltlrena, with their noses
pressed to the economlo grindstone
the psst three yesrs, now have them
glued to the steering wheela of 1036
models. .

"He beheved himself excellently at
Salem; voted harmlessly; wsa cour-
teous. Not even the criminal ele-

ment would be Inclined to regard
him as a menace." (Oregon Voter)

The Mt. Hood of praise....
f.rmi:r lament.

Down on the farm, 'bout half psst
four,

I allp on my panta and anesk out
of the door:

Out of the ysrd I run Ilka the
dlrkens

To milk ten cows and feed the
chlrkena,

Clean out the barn, curry Nancy
and Jiggs.

Separate the rream, and slop alt the
pica.

Work two hours, then eat like .a
Turk,

And. by herk. I'm ready for a full
day's work.

Worked all year, didn't make s

thing;
Oot less now than t hsd laat aprlng
Now, some people tell ua that there

ain't no hell,
But thev never farmed, ao they can't

tell.
When spring rolla 'round I take an-

other ensure.
While the fringe grows longer on my

old gray psnta.
Olve my e'nenriere a hitch, my belt

snothrr Jerk,
And, by heck, I'm ready for a full

year'a wcrk.
(Congressional Record)

Olilllrd hi salrm
8AI.EM, March 18 tTt Barney

Oldfleld. noted automobile racer of
the past, was a Salem visitor Tuesday.
Oldfleld Is touring the country In th
Interests of a nnttonal it drlvttw
campaign

A Misfit futo fLCVS

TIIF.V THINK THEV

Who says "I can take a drink
I can let It alone."

The man under the effects of
alcohol.

And he hon'''"JtrgjL"'1 eatly believes he
haa the will
power to let It

Kit VS lleA'es that when
'. ,7 . a,-ne is unaer wia

effects of alco
hoi.

Ever try to w.
gue with a man
who has a few
drinks In hla
blood? Irrespec
tive of the ques

tlon under discussion or debate, he
Is quite likely to believe, honestly,
that he knows more than you do
about It, even though you be
recognized expert. The slightly In
toxicated man thinks hla mere opin-
ion, hla little personal experience,
out weighs any scientific or authori
tative knowledge you may bring to
bear.

The Individual under the effects
of alcohol In moderate excess (ex
cess being any quantity of alcohol
which gives a perceptible odor of
alcohol or aldehyde on the breath)
honestly believes his skill. Judgment,
common secse, or understandlng,,wlt,
discretion, attention and capacity
to act promptly better than he
thinks It Is when he Is sober. But
when such a person la subjected to
accurate measurements or testa of
these various faculties. Invariably It
U apparent that the effect of a a
drink or two la to weaken or- tlow
every mental or nerve function. The
slightly Jingled d.f. thlnka he la a
better man when he la In that
state; any sober observer can readily
see that he Is actually leas compe-
tent in every respect than he la
when sober.

Only drinkers regard alcoholic
beverages or lqluor as "stimulants,"
and they have to be slightly Intoxi-
cated In order to feel confident
they are right. All scientific authori-
ties know that alcohol In any quan-
tity and In any circumstances la

depressant from first to laat, de-

pressant to every function of body
and mind: and when sufficient al-

cohol Is taken Into the body It la

Invariably narcotic In action, as any
normal, sober observer can readily
perceive.

Only a d.f., and the d. meaning
damned or drunken as you prefer.
Imagines alcchol strengthens any
one or anything. Not a few d.f .'a

have paid with their lives for such
false notion, as when exposed to

extreme cold or when called upon
to make some supreme physical ef-

fort involving prolonged strain on
the strength or energy of the body.
Alcohol In such circumstances la a
fatal poison.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YORK, March 18. There ap

pears to be but one exponent left of
the playboy tradition along Broad-

way. He Is, of course, the d

Tommy
M a n v llle, now
silver haired, a
bit stooped and
wary but carry-

ing on valiantly
his head-line- d es-

capades.
Aa heir to tne

asbestos fortune,
he reputedly has
the Income of
several mil lions

jjsBHl to Indulge frol-tu-

which flow
er chiefly In marriages to bright
blondes. He haa a penchant for mari-

tal sulks, during which he barricades
himself In one of his various homes
with a cordon of armed guards.

So far he has become the husband
of four "Broadway beautiful" ladles
and three when divorced have been
generously treated In settlements
Manvllle has a showy sense about his
riches, expressed in gaudy Imported
cars, bagging front seats at first
nights and ringside cafe tables.

While a heavy spending host when
he steps out for the evening, he Is
nevertheless cagey handling the glean
ers who trail those with plump purs-
es. Many of the familiar net of the
wastrels have been set for him. But
so far he had evaded all. He knowt
hla Broadway.

Inrldrntnllv. the old 1

We

Congratulate
Hunt's Craterian

in its solection of such
an outstanding picture as

"A
Midsummer

Night'i
Dream"

South Central Ave.

Europe. Each year the neck-ti- e

Middle classes are spending their
money more for personal pleasures
than for painting their homes. Thla
accounts for the winter rush on
southern winter resorts, the way new
car buying la holding up. etc.

Poorer groups are reported every-
where aa Just barely able to get along.

A direct check made by certain
farm Journals In Nebraska on the
Literary Digeat poll out there. A 0

vote canvass ehowed it to be ac-

curately reflecting a majority turn
against New Deal policies.

Democratic congressional scraps,
both In Ohio and Illinois, are com-

plicating the New Deal lineups, but
whether President Roosevelt will be
hurt a whit remains to be seen.

All the six or aeven Republican
candidates for governor In Illinois are
for Colonel Knox. The Knox people
expect to sweep the state.

Among 700 persons who questioned
a Washington speaker In four central
wes'ern towns, not one asked about
the tax bill.

Republican technicians are having
a hsrd Mmt reaching the midwest
farmer vote. Their surveys show less
than 25 per cent of the farmers west
of the Mississippi have radtos which
work. Most of the farmers' batteries
are out of order. A plan la afoot to
have Republican sound trucks stump
the farm belt a la Huey Long.

An Idea man wsa alaln at Repub- -
llcan headquarters in Chicago when
he aked 9100 for the slogan: 'There

U too much jam on the fe.Kf rolls.'

dollar necktie but the N. T. M. said we could find some now at
Bullock's Wilshire in Los Angeles. If there is a ready market
for $5 neckties then there must be plenty of money about,
SOMEWHERE!

Our skepticism regarding the five dollar necktie did not
please the N. T. M. He pointed out there is as much difference
in neckties as in suits of clothes and dresses. A necktie can be
made for two-hit- just as a dress can be made for five dollars.
But neither will wear or keep their shape. A five dollar necktie
will outlast a two-bi- t necktie about 50 to one, but so few people
take wear and shape and quality into consideration. That is

why the N. T. M. thinks advertising should be devoted almost
entirely to necktie EDUCATION. Well Ye Editor has com-

pleted his necktie education and while he would like to get some
of the necktio advertising, he won't promise to read it, SO
much for neckties!

We sec by the newspapers :

Mrs. Willys, whose trial for murder, we recently attended,
has boon convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to from one
to 10 years at Tchaoliapi. Everyone knows this woman who
in a drunken rage beat her venerable consort to death with a
hammer, and asked for a front page headline "like Clara Phil-

lips got," will lie released in a year's time perhaps less. Every-on- o

also knows her story about killing Dr. Hammond, the den-

tist, in self defense, after he had beaten her and threatened to
"shoot her full of holes" was made up out of whole cloth the
rankest kind of perjury. Her attorney is being congratulated
today on his able defense and when another woman murderess
bobs up he will be able to ask a larger fee than he did this time.
In short, cvpryono wins but the unfortuhato doctor, and that
neglected goddpss with the blindfold over her eves sometimes
labelled "JUSTICE!"

A verdict has been reached in another trial we attended
Jimmy Cagney gets his $400 a week contract with Warner
Brothers cancelled. Not because he was forced to do five films
instead of four but because he didn't get, as promised "top
billing" Pat O'Brien 'a name was placed above Jimmie's on
some billboard advertisement. The Warners will appeal, of
course, why not! when there is plenty of money in the
bank, nothing to lose, and yon may win. Here is our predic-
tion: in 10 years the Cagney brothers, Jimmy and Bill, will
wonder whatever possessed them to complain shout top billing
or doing an extra film a year, when Jimmy had a sweet little
$4500 a week coutract, with nothing to worry about but the
size of his inconio tax.

There is a turkey gobbler in the barn yard down the hill,
we would like to enter in the e gobbling contest at
the Olympic games this summer. For vocal vitality and per-
sistence, from sunrise to sunset, we will back him against the
world. In fact as far as we can make out he never stops except
to get his breath ! Does anyone know what makes gobblers
gobble t R. W. R.

A WOMAN'S
MIDSUMMER DREAM!

The Big Buy Of The Year In
Electrical Refrigeration

YOUR FINGERTIPS-GIV- ES AS MUCH FRONT

ITl inriif J aanilliffiiilaMaiiiiiliaiiiiiaftlHfiiftffi iffn.iii,'ii,y.

B3sid
Tickets Now On Sale

at the Boxoffice
PHONE 100 FOR RESERVATIONS

zJ)Cax leinhardt's
PRODUCTION Or

"A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM"

BrUTLUAl SHAKESPEARE MS W MENDELSSOHN

1.4 tr Mi t.l.ta

STEWART-WARNER'- S

SAV-A-STE- P

gives as much really get-at-ab- le space as
refrigerators costing $25 to $50 more-sa- ves

work and actually cuts current cost.

YOU
NEVER SAW a refrigerator like this before. It's
just 1 new model it's a new idea and it took

the engineering genius of one of America's oldest,
biggest companies Stewart-VTarne- r to produce it!

SAV.A-STE- alone would be a sensation in any
refrigerator. It gives '.4 more roMry
space! More than other refrigerators a whole size
larger. It makes one trip to the refrigerator do the
work of six. It saves electricity because it cuts down
the number of times you have to open the door and let
in warm air.

For easier terms than ever before see , . .

PALMER
MUSIC & ELECTRIC STORE

E?t Main and BartlcM. Phone 733

(Continued from Par On.)
of the Kflly-Nn- marhlne call it
"the lodging house." vote. They

to th InrRfl reRiatration of voters
from the downtown rooming hoiisea.

For another thing, even the Lit-
erary Digest haa never been faced
with h close election. In each of It
presidential poll at nee 19.10, it called
the turn on landslide, the results of,
which were obvious to political ob.
aervera wtka In advance. They were
not hard to call.

Thla election may be cloacr.

City bust peas men through the
middle west these days have ceased
to talk about the depreMton. but
their aad experiences in It dominate
their Judgment and their Uvea.

Nearly all the top leadera of 1020
have pawed on. one way or anothe.
The newcomers talk and act more
cautiously than their predecessors.
They aeem to be meeting their situa-
tions from day to day. week to week.
The active group business
leadership terms to be lew euihusl

iilc-

Thursday, zCarch 19th
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY-2- :15 and 8:15.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
MA TIN EF. : toxer floor 1st 30 rows 5.V. balance S3c

BaJconv 1st 3 rows II 10. balance 53c

EVENINO: Lower floor 1st 10 rows 5V, next 10 row 8.1:

M lance (last 0 rows) $1.10
Balcony 1st a rowa $1 .65, balance 55c

ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX

MAIL OKIt:R Ul l Ut IN ORDKR OF RECEIPT

Hunt's Qratcrian Theatre


